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If incineratorjr linen Say, Some District
. Weather Forecast: Fair, except unsettled
with occasional rains over northwest portion; Section One-r-Pag-es 1 to -- 8
continued mild;; fresh south winds. Maximum mmtemperature yesterday 72, minimum 48,
rlTer. .2.1 rainfall; none, atmosphere clear, Three Sections 24 Pages
wind southeast. .
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CARROLL WEEPS
GIRLS KISS HIM TUffilT OilMARION COUNTY

ADVANCE NOTED
FLIVVERS RACE

IN LONG DERBY
CLUB REQUESTS

BETTER SERVICE STILL AKOTHER

HOP OFFTODAY

k CaUNCIL LIKELY

TO RECONSIDER

Plane The Dawn Forced
Baclc Saturday in Sec- -

ond Try in 2 Weeks '
. - -

"
.. .

; i,

FUfeC AMOUNT REDUCED

Aviatrlx Feel Confident That
Prevailing Good Weasther WRl
Make Flight Across Atlantic" j

PossiMe

NEW YORK, Oct. 22. (AP)
The Junkers airplane D-12-30, j back there in Atlanta. I haven t
flying from Germany to New i waked fp."
York, via the Azores .and New- - i . But hen the train came Into
foundland is expected to hop off the Pennsylvania station and
"as soon as possible" tomorrow Carroll was greeted by scores of
morning for Harbor Grace, Dr. E.j cheering friends, among them
xj t.i.h- - whr. renreaents theSmany actresses who had taken

i

HERO OF BATHTCn SCAXDAI,
RETURNS TO BROADWAY ;

Greeted iFervently and Affection-atel- y

iy ;.Many Actresses He
Once Knewj

NEW .YORK, Oct. 22. (AP)
Tears streaming from his eyes
Earl Catroll came back today to
Broadway, scene of both his rise
and fall!

On the train that brought him
from Atlanta penitentiary, where
he had Must completed the mini
mum part of a year's sentence for
perjuryj the producer had 'been
unable to tell what his feeling
about fre-enteri- ng his former
haunts' was.

"Howj do you feel about getting
back tof Broadway?" a reporter
asked, him.

really don't know," he re-

plied with a vague gesture of
passing one hand across his eyes

i "I haven't grasped it yet. I'm still

part in his productions and who
kissed him fervently, the theatri-
cal man gave definite evidence of
his; emotions.

He stumbled to the platform
weeping openly, and mumbling
"Oh. I'm so glad to be back. I'm
so gladf to be back."

During the last, stage of his
train journey Carroll told news-
paper inen that he was not sure
that h4 could resume his theatri-
cal wok, but if it turned out he
could, Ihe would stick to his fa-
miliar brand of girl and music re-vn-e-

and would not be turned by
hia, experience to more serious'tpea of drama. .. ,

' Carrbll said he held no aniiaos-ityjtowia- rd

k

any of the persona con-- f

ynected with his conviction. He
buukb. di jovcfi H1WIPT. thA ihnw
feiri wio he told a gTaad int Turn
not saf in a tub at a party he held,
and who "later testified that she
hafl sat there, as "merely one who

I ycuf ua. pari, in a comeuy oi
errors,5"

EARllERCE STILL: LOST

Pairty! jf 60 sS.Jlcnes fp Missing
! Eugene Toutf1 An Day

EUGENE,. Oct. 22.a(AP) No
traee of Uttle Earl Piert Eugene

oy, who has been lost in te rn!S"
ged country near 55wohrti'7e . in

STANFORD 0

BEATS OREGON

STATE 20 TO B

Dazzling Offense of Southern
. Team Thrills Crowd

of 19,000 People

POWER DEMONSTRATED

Hoffman, Full Hack, Plunges Ov-

er Aggie Goal Line in Middle
of First Period For Initial

Score

PORTLAND, Oct. 22. -- (AP)
Stanford university's dazzling
combination of speed and power
overwhelmed the Oregon State
college eleven on the Multnomah
civic staduim field here today and
left the Aggies in the wake of a
20 to 6 score. The game was play-
ed before a crowd of 19.000.

Glenn (Pop) Warner's bag of
tricks was opened wide today and
the profusion was wonderful to
behold. Under a blue sky and in
the 'warmth of a brilliantly clear
afternoon, the Stanford team
worked with the perfection of a
closely knit unit; plays were exe-
cuted with the swerve and exact-
itude of a powerful offense. '

' "3ore EarlT
It took the Cardinals : scarcely

half the first quarter to smash
over the first touchdown. It was
power rugged power polished to
a perfect smoothness by practice

that put the initial score across
the line. This power was particu-
larly exemplified in the steady
line plunging of Riff Hoffman,
full back, who was responsible for
the counter, ... vi ,js

After an exchange of kicks
Stanford took the ball on her own

(Continued on page 8.)-

INCREASE STATE DEFICIT

Figure Grows from 8617,53 to
9712,486 luring Month

The state deficit increased to
$712,489.88 on Oetober 21. as
against 5617,953.02 on October 1,
according to figures compiled here
yesterday by the Btate treasurer.
This deficit will be wiped out
temporarily next month when
taxes will be received- - at the
treasury department in the
amount of 1750,000. It was es-
timated that the deficit would to-
tal more than $1,000,000 at the
end of the current biennium.

CARS OF ANCIENT VINTAGE
'

'. STAGE 56 MILE CONTEST

Grey Ghost Wins Thrilling Event
After Two Other Master--;

pieces Ruled Out

GRINNELL, la., Oct. 22. (AP)
Mictory in turn was the lot of

three flivvers which traveled much
faster than their owners woulii
ever admit to a' traffic cop to cov-
er the 56 miles across country
route for Drake university's ,colf
legiate flivver derby at a speed of
better than a mile a minute.

"Grey Ghost," an antique of the
1917 variety, triumphed after it
was piloted to a thrilling and un-
certain finish by Graham, a sopho-
more from Elgin, 111. Another
car was only thirty seponds be-

hind. Two speeding flivvers had
covered the road from.Des Moines
here in faster time to be succes-
sively declared winners and then
disqualified.

Short lived glory was the lot of
R. .C. Herscbman, whose time of
48 minutes for the 56 miles led to
Investigation and disqualification
because his mount had a special
high compression motor. Next to
be proclaimed victor was Roscoa
"van Dyke, second ahead of Gra-ha- m,

who was ruled o'ut later be-

cause judges found his flivver was
of a 1924 model, and hence not
eligible.

Nineteen of the 22 starters
which were five years old to qual-
ify, arrived at the finish here in
comparatively fast time and the
crews of the others were brought
to the 'Drake-Grinne- ll game here
in special escort cars. No casual

ties or serious accidents were re
ported.

HaA Morrison in the "Name
less Wonder" wa second in 5Z
minutes and 30 seconds alii Lau
ran Thompson's "We" was' third
in 54 minutes.

As winner, Graham, received , a
silver loving cup, offered by the
sponsors., of .the race the staff of
the Drake Delphic, under gradu
ate weekly.

"Noah's Ark." a 1908 three-to- -
one cylinder special with Jim Ah

(Continued on page 4.)

ALLER TO GIVE TALK

Speaker to Tell What He Thinks
Of Salem and Community

C. C. Aller, new manager of the
telephone system In the Salem
district, will be the speaker at the
chamber of commerce luncheon
next Monday. ; '

Mr. Aller will tell what he
thinks of Salem and what the big
telephone officials think of the de
velopment of this district.

The luncheon will start prompt
ly at 12 o'clock and close at one
o'clock as usual. '

UXPAVEP ROADS KEEPJ3TAG-K- S

FR031 5IARIOX SECTION

Center of Progressive Farming
District to Make Request

of Officials

Citizens of Marion, a little
town IS .miles from. Salem on if
branch of the Turner road, will
ask Southern Pacific officials to
have the northbound Coast special
train stop there; regularly for the
convenience of people' "who wish
to do their shopping in Salem. ;

Action to this effect was taken
at a weir attended meeting of the
Marion community club - Friday
night.

Marion at present has no stage
service whatever and the only
trains stopping there are one go-

ing north at 4:36 a. m., and an-

other south at 7:00 p. m.
People wishing to shop in Sa-

lem, and who do not possess au-

tomobiles are finding this sched-
ule most inconvenient as it re-
quires ilnusually early rising and
the use of ah entire day's time.

Stages do not operate through
Marion because the roads are un-paye- d.

The- - coast special, known as the
"Fifteen oflar" train, because
of its low rate between Portland
and San Francisco, makes three
trips weekly, going south at 1:35
p. m., and north at 11:43 a. m.

Marion has only about 200 in-

habitants, but it Is the center of
one of the moat progressive dis-
tricts in the county. It is the
home, of jwme of the world's fin-
est' blooded milk cows. Pickard
Rrothers, owners of" V!ve La
France, have a farm in that y.

SCOUTS GIVEN RATING

One Awarded Degree of Eao
Seont: Highest of Rankings

The October meeting of the Boy
Sednts "Court of Honor" was held
Wednesday evening in the court
house. Allen Carson presided-Th- e

Court was well attended and
much interest shown in the work
being done by the various troops
The following boys were advanced
as follows:

Second class scouts Frank Ji-ra- k.

William Hart and Guy Hart.
First class scouts. Jack Collins.
Byron Peyton. Merit (badges, Fred
Edmundson, Vernon Bushnell. Ar-
thur Fisher, Milton Taylor, Ron-
ald Miller, Edwin Hoffnell, Ralph
Ennor, Lewis Melson, Jack Col-
lins, Vernon McQuade and Lewis
Campbell.

Arthur Fisher attained the de-
gree of Eagle Scout which Is the
highest honor to be attained in
Scouting. He has been a leader
in all Scout activities, is troop
scribe and has been active in help-
ing others to advance.

ANOTHER HOODED VIPER

BEitilTH rl'Ll

OF FUST TU i!

Melvin Dawson Dragc
Half Mile Along Tracks

Just South of Town ,

TRIES-T0- - BOARD EHG1

Residence . Was 008 Jeffor
Street at Puget Sound CH

Wad Money on Person and
in ank

At an early hour this mom
ing police reported, that,;
severed leg had been foun
along the track IndJciUin
that 'a second death, had ot
curred.

With money enough In
pockets to buy a ticket to aim
any point, on the Pacific co;
and evidently several hundred t
lars in a Seattle bank. Mel
Dawson, about 35, elected to st
a ride ' on a south-boun- d tr
here late Saturday night. As
result, his body lies, a niutUa
mass of fleeh and bones, in
morgue here, after being drag)
from the .pilot: ot the Case:
Limited for over one-ha- lf n I

across ties and rails.
.That Dawson attempted

board the pilot is merely a c
jecture, but evidences point tc
strongly. jBeside the, track op
site" Oxford street, near wher
hqbo .cVnipns ,been malntaii
for several days, his cap, sper
clea and bank book were founds
veil, as two llveri-!!r- -;

A fewyaras iartner on, sear
ers early this morning found
letter from a trust company ,

Columbia,. Tennessee, his forr.
home. Still farther on was 'j

coat, badly torn and with 1

sleeves turned inside out. 1
pockets contained $15 in bi
two spools of thread, and a qu
tity of small recks.

Nearly a half mile, from wli-thes-

things found, at
Limrotfk . crossing, the train 1

stopped and Dawson, still witl
tiny spark; of life in his body, 1

been, taken from the front of t

vrne, engineer sensea tnaieoi
thingvyaa .wrong wbetv, rocks fr

dbed were thrownthe ro
against bottom vqt ihe engi

Dawson as a man of sli;

,i....4wi i)ee 8.)

SCHOONS?jJ6l
AGAINST roc::

STEAMER COOS BAY PILES I
OS REEF OX WAY XORTII

Dense Fog Makes Shipping II u

ardous in Xelgliborhood of
Ban Francisco

SAN FRANCISCO. Xct, 22.-(A- P)

--Moving out of San Fra i

cisco bay, under the blindfold r

a thick fog, the steam schoon
Coos Bay, piled up on reef en
rock tonight and stuck tight i
the wedge of rock and sand. .

At 11 p. m., three hours aft
the mishap. Captain Hans Olse:
Bent a flashlight message to shor
saylngthere was 20 feet of watt
In the forward hold and the ex.
gine room. The crew. 30 in mm
her, refused a line from the coa
guard, while ' two tags grolipt
about in the fog attempting to e
a line aboard the craft.

; The grounding of the Coos r
waa the major maritime accld
of 24 hours of fog which puzzl
yeteran ; skippers accustomed t

San Fritnclsco hay. ,

i At sundown. the freighter; Poin
Montara, put out for Portland tu
returned about 8 p. m. an
dropped anchor In the Inner bay
announcing that the ship ha

dragged bottom" while attempt
ing to move out to sea.

Earlier In the day the Los An
geles-Sa- n Francisco steams!.',
company's San Juan, carrying E I

passengers; rammed pier 37, tear
lng away concrete foundations an
piling. No one waa injured.

The curtain of fog became t
heavy during- - the afternoon t!;;:

"ferry service was curtailed t

avoid dangers of a crash betwet ,

raft carrying thoufcan'ia ot foo.
ball fansl from thc Berkeley sta-dlu-

, i ,
: There, was little pro-pr- rt

pulling tbe Coos Bay. which v -
.

bound . for Coos By, Ore., -

deep water before

MAYOR. AND, INDUSTRY L?AD-- .
ERS VRTB ARTICLES

Oregon nuniness Devotes Issue to
Success of Salcin and

. Vicinity

The unparalleled progress the
city of Salem has made in the past
five years is well set forth in the
October issue of Oregon Business,
state chamber of commerce pub-
lication. It is designated the
Marion county number.

Articles written by Mayor T. A.
LIvesley. Colonel W. B. Bertram,
Robert C. Paulus. U. S. Page, and
Ivan Stewart appear in the maga-
zine, each setting forth some par-
ticular phase of Salem's and Mar-
ion county's development.

Mayor LIvesley summarises the
advance the city has made in pop-
ulation; building, and calls par-

ticular attention to the improve-
ment program for more and bet
ter bridges, sewers, and fire
fighting equipment.

"It is a pleasure to serve the
people of Salem as mayor," writes
Mayor Livesley, "because the city
is riding on the wings of progress.
Too conservative? I should say
not."

Colonel Bartram presents Sa-

lem's new industry, the linen man-
ufactories, in. an interesting arti-
cle. The fact that already Salem
is able to compete successfully
with large manufacturing plants
in Belfast, Ireland, traditionally
the home of good linen, is cited
by the Colonel as good evidence
that the Willamette valley fjx
product is superior tu quaiity to
any manufactured elsewhere.

Favored by nature as one of
l

the'-sre- at fruit and berry districts
of the northwest, and aided by the
extremely low rate at which its
canned goods may be delivered to
the. millions of people on the At-

lantic coast and in Europe, Mar-
ion; county, declares Mr. Paulus,
who is one of the outstanding can-
nery men of this section, is des-
tined to remain as the greatest
canning center of the northwest.

President Page, of the local
chamber of commerce, reviews the
farming and industrial advantages
of the eounty, and Mr. Stewart
takes up the same subject more in
detail.

The absence of waste land in
the farming belt and the great
areas of bottom and prairie land
make Marion county farming
easier than in any other county of
the valley. Mr.: Stewart points out.

Peppermint and nut growing
advantages of the county are brief-
ly summarized in the issue.

GENERAL GOMEZ TRACED

Rebel Leader Reported in Guate-
mala Country, Near Wife

GUATEMALA CITY, Guatema-
la, Oct. 22. (AP). General Ar-nul- fo

Gomez, former candidate
for the presidency of Mexico, who
rose in arms against the govern-
ment. Is declared - here to have
crossed into Guatemalan territory.

General Gomez, a fugitive,
hunted by thousands of Mexican
soldiers and armed agrarians, is
said to have crossed the Guate-
malan frontier near Suchiate re-

cently and Is believed to be so-

journing now in the farm country
at San Felipe station, between
Mazatenanco and Retalhuleu.'

His wife's family owns a ranch
in that region.

CH1NESEFIRE ON YANKS

American Destroyer Truxton Hit
by Bullets Nw.Wuhu

WASHINGTON, Oct. 22. (AP)
Chinese forces near Wuhu fired

on the American destroyer Trux-to- n

without Injuring any member
of its crew on October 21, said a
report received today by Secretary
Wilbur -- from Admiral, Marl. I.
Bristol, commander in chief of the
Asiatic fleet. ' The Truxton Is com-

manded by Lieutenant Command-
er H. IL Good, of Mineral Point.
Wis. ' '

, About forty rifleshots and-fiv- e

rounds from field guns were fired
on the Vessel in the vicinity ,of an
engagement between the "Nanking
and Hankow armies. Several rifle
bullets struct the ship."

PEN GUESTS NUMEROUS

Grand Total of 601 Inmates Reg-ister-ed

on Books Now

A new population record was
set at the Oregon state peniten-
tiary ' yesterday, when .the regis-
ter showed 601 inmates. .This was
said to be the largest number of
convicts ever housed in the prison
at one time. JlWithUhe exception
of a half dozen prisoners in the
hospital ,all of the men are t em
ploved re$ularlr, y. ; - , s

-

western Lane county since TtfSHrJ pilat- - He died within a few n
. T-.it- A)ttraa rn,. afterward.

Some See Merit in Court
Street Proposal, But

puller Data Awaited

OPPOSITION CONTINUES

Odor Not Feared, but Psycholog-- '
leal Kffret of Plant's Pres

ence There on Prospect-
ive Home Bayers.

"There have been no changes
in the committee's plan for lo-

cation of the Incinerator,"-
Chairman Dancy of incinerator
committee.- -

"Well locate the incinerator
as originally planned abso-
lutely." Alderman I J. Sim-ra- l.

' i i

"t don't care to comment,
until a thorough investigation
at the Court street site has been
made by the committee. There
seems, to be room there for the
plant and it will not interfere
with the street entrance." AJ-derm-an

W. W. Rosebraugh.

A possibility that city council-me- n

would reconsider their action
at the last meeting in approving
the report of the incinerator com-
mittee that the plant toe located
in southwest Salem loomed yes-

terday when a number of council
meroflaens expressed; their belief
tfeit the Court street site proposed

tfcj the community Club appeared
ro have merit.

-. Those who ventured this opin-

io ion, however, were quick to point
out that they had no definite
knowledge, not, having made, a
survey, and could not speak au-
thoritatively.

Possibilities Seen
. At least one member of the in-

cinerator conimittee'is potentially
in favor of the proposed new site.
Alderman y. W.: Rosebraugh, on
the committee, and also chairman
of the ways and means commit-
tee, admitted that : the site had
possibilities, and said that a com-

plete survey should be made to
determine its desirability.

A strip of land 150 feet long is
. available, he said, as the eity owns

property along the rnyer as far
(Continued on Vg 4.)

LOCKWOOD TRIAL
OPENING MONDAY

MANSLAUGHTER CHARGE TO
UK H HARD HERE

State Believed to Have Many Wit-nsite- s

to Maynard Sawyer
Death

After a delay of two weeks, the
trial of .Mrs. Ruth Lockwood, 46.
wealthy Turner widow, will be
held in circuit rourt tomorrow be-

ginning at 10 a. m. She faces a
charge of manslaughter growing
out of the death of Maynard Saw-- ?

yer, local pharmacist who, the
state declares. Mrs. Lockwood ran
down and killed while driving her
car east on State street on the
evening of July 17.

Circuit Judge Percy R. Kelly
will preside at the trial. It is ex-

pected that' virtually all of Mon-
day forenoon will be consumed in
selection of "a Jury. A special
venire of 12 additional jurors was
called last week In order to have
asufficient number.

Mrs. Lockwood's defense in
court willt be led by John Collier,
Portland attorney, with Earl Ber-
nard of Portland and James G.
Heltzel of Salem as associate coun-41- -

John Carson. Marion county
rsrict attorney. - win prosecute

case for" the Btate. j

has been claimed that the
state has more than 20 witnesses.

fjjost of whom were eye witnesses
10 the alleged crime at the time it
took. place. There was a consid-
erable crowd near the First Meth-
odist church, in front of which (the
mishap is said to have taken place,
on the evening in.' Question. A
band concert was. being held In
WUison Park at the time. , ,

Officers have declared that
Mrs. Sawyer was under the influ
ence of intoxicating liquor when
the accident occurred. . - This is
backed up by Dr. Vernon Douglas,
tfeputy county health officer, who

. CosU&atd oa pa &.) ..

fliers in this country, was notined.
tonight in a cablegram.

OLD ORCHARD, Me., Oct. 22.
,(AP) For the second time ifn

as many weeks, the Grayson plane,
The Dawn, popped off today Oor
Europe only to be forced to re-

turn through failure to hold -- the
altitude gainied. Still undiscoarag-e- d

and with complete faith in. her
Sikorsky-bui- lt amphibian, Mrs.
Frances Grayson immediately
made fresh plans for her start.

The west wind which was light
at the take-of- f at 6:15 a. m.
freshened during the day to an ex-

tent which balked another try on
he af ternooh low tide.

he fliersj however, were con- -
'
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James Galloway May Have ,

Victim r Bootleggers , VJ

LONGVIEW, Wash., Oct. 22.- --

(AP) An autopsy performed ti- -
day on the body of James Gall- -

way. found in the Columbia rlv er
yesterday, revealed a complete
basal fracture of the skull, suf
ficient to cause instant death, the
coroner saW. '

Cowlitx county officials xire
tnrnlne the case over to Clark
county officials.

LONGVIEW. Wash., Oct. 22.
(AP) That James Galloway, 49,
of Washougal, Wash., whose body
was found yesterday in the Colum-
bia river near Carrolls, may have
been the victim of foul play, as a
result of a feud with bootleggers
loomed as a possibility today.

Mrs. William Hearns of Astor-
ia, a sister, identified the body to-

day. She showed Cowlitz county
authorities a letter from another
sister, Mrs. Fjlndy. of Washougal.
which said Galloway left there
October 6 in great fear of bodily
harm, and that he was followed
by three men to Camas, Wash: He
was never seen alive after that.

IRELAND MOURNS DEATH

Cardinal O'Donnell, Primate Since
1IRS3, Pass( Away

CARLINGSFORD, Irish ' Free
State, Oct. 22. (AP) All Ire-
land, north "and south, is plunged
into grief' and mourning by the
death of Patrick Cardinal O'Don- -
neil, primate, . of Ireland : since. a n r-- . jL , x . .wuea ue succeeaea me iaie
Cardinal Logue. ! i.

Cardinal O'Donnell died here to
day after an Illness of several
weeks, which developed into pneu-
monia. He was 71 years ot are.

, Windows are shuttered in all
the houses and blinds drawn, and
the dismal day, with a continuous
downpour, seemed the proper set
ting for the sad event! ' So many
messages of condolence have been
received, that the posfofflce staff

d, to be increased' to handle
them..,' . .'' . fv

DISTRICT LEADERS AID
! .4' '
New Application. tf Practical
I Courses Creating Interest

i .... - r
t . district . superintendents ot the
Methodist church in Oregon are
Cooperating in a . .splendid way
with the Kimball echool ,t the
ology la extending the seminary
service, according to - President
John M. Canse. . -

.i , TAe . new application ' of prac-
tical courses as offered at Kim-
ball has Intensified general' inter
est in the. scope and motive of the
seminary work, and more-church- e

re being opened . . to ' student
I pastors tban eyer before

'V

j , t.,, 'wuuu tvuAj uy aearon-in-g
party ; of sixty men who

combed the; section of the country
wnere tne boy 1 believed to be.
A triangle bounded toy a 'steep
Tfdge, Lake creek and Neleon
creek is this cntr r
ox the lea-rchers- . The longest dis
tance across the area Is seven
miles, j '

The Icountry is very rough and
leaders, of the search fear that the

oy may have fallen over a cliff
and suffered serious injuries. The
xriangte Is well supplied with
trails. Ray Conway, well known
mountaineer. joined the search
with several other Eugene men to-
day) and ' is . sending for blood-
hounds jto pick up the trail of the
iaa ii ao&sioie. i

INSURANCE CONTRACTED

All 8tatj Owned 'Automobiles Pro-jrid- ed

for in Action
! The contract for proyiding in-

surance ion all state owned auto-
mobiles with the exception ' of
those operated, by the state high-
way! department, yesterday was
awarde to tie American Automo-
bile! Insurance company with head
offices t St. Louis.'

The hid of the American Auto-
mobile ! Insurance company waa
$3009. Under the policies select-
ed by the 5 sUte public, liability
willj be j carried up to $29,000.
Property damage to cars other
thai those owned by the state is
limited jto $1000.

H0PEIFOR MRS. CASS LER

Person vVhose Word Helped Con- -

Tict Her Changes Mind
CHICAGO. Oct, 22. (AP)-Tn- e;

miD whose testimony ."was
largely responsible for Mrs. Kath-eri- ne

Cassler receiving a: death
sentence for the murder of Wm.
Lindstrom. may, be the means of
her (escape from the electric chair.

Lorenj Patrick. Berving a life
sentence for the killing, repudited

.J-- i- a j,-

via icunitfssion - ana testimony to
day and? declared in a signed state-
ment that Mrs Cassler was not
present rhen he struck Lindstrom
over the? head with a lead pipe and
knew nething of the matter, until
she returned, from Chicago, to her

borne la Crowa Ppiat, Ind. .
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